
Emerson Drive 

For well over a decade, Emerson Drive has been a staple in the country music community, known for 
being a band to crank out the hits, deliver electrifying stage shows and wow audiences all across North 

America. During their evolving 
career, the Canadian band has 
scored numerous hits such as “I 
Should Be Sleeping,” “Fall Into 
Me,” “Last One Standing” and 
their emotional, chart-topping 
ballad, “Moments.” 

Emerson Drive has racked up 
countless award nominations in 
both the U.S. country market at 
the ACM’s and CMA’s, as well as 

in Canada where they have picked up multiple trophies for Group or Duo of the Year from the CCMA 
(Canadian Country Music Association). But it was their 2007 hit, “Moments,” that pushed Emerson Drive 
over the top in country music. The powerful song validated the talent and passion of the band’s drive to 
succeed in the business they know and love. 

“Looking back 10 years ago and seeing where our career first started with ‘I Should Be Sleeping’ and 
knowing that there was a movement going around us as a new act on the scene … I just remember how 
exciting and crazy it was, all at the same time,” recalls Emerson Drive’s lead vocalist and founding 
member, Brad Mates. “We were out there on the road over 240 days of the year for the first six years. I 
just remember those times being kind of eyes wide open, taking everything in. It was such a great first 
few years, and now fast forward 10 or 11 years, we’re still playing music and making music. Longevity 
has always been a goal for me in this band, so to think we’ve now been doing it for 17 years – straight 
out of high school – is the ultimate. We’re doing something right.” 

The band did in fact do something right repeatedly over the years, resulting in the release of several 
successful studio albums including their Nashville debut, Emerson Drive, back in 2002, What If? in 2004, 
their 2006 release Countrified and 2009’s Believe. 

“After the Believe album was done, it was kind of a weird time,” notes the band’s guitarist Danick 
Dupelle. “We didn’t have a single in the States, but that’s when Brad had a kid and [our fiddle player] 
David had his kids. We started slowing down and coming off the road a little bit, and it really opened up 
a lot of doors for some of us starting to write again. We never had the time before to write songs. We 
were always so busy. I started to concentrate on writing, and in one year, I think that I wrote 40-
something songs. It felt good to finally have the chance to do it.” 

After taking a two year break from recording new music, Emerson Drive – comprised of Mates (lead 
vocals), Dupelle (guitar, background vocals), David Pichette (fiddle), Mike Melancon (drums) and Dale 
Wallace (keyboard, background vocals) – felt the time was right to head back into the studio to make a 



new record, but this time under their own supervision without involving a record label. They had the 
songs, the experience and the drive to make the music in their hearts that their fans were waiting 
patiently to hear. 

Roll, an 11-track album filled with songs mostly penned by the band, and co-produced by Emerson Drive 
and David Kalmusky, shows the band’s growth and maturity over the past decade with its lyrical content, 
vocal range and instrumentation that has made them one of country music’s most loved bands of their 
time. 

“I think we’re at a point now in our career where we don’t really have a record label overseeing the 
project, which puts you in a spot where ultimately you get to decide every song that goes on and every 
lyric that gets written and the sound that comes out of the band, as well,” explains Mates. “That’s 
probably one of the key factors in us recording music that we feel might possibly be the strongest 
content that we’ve done yet for each individual in the band and as a band itself. If it works, we win. If it 
doesn’t work, at least all the weight is on our shoulders and you can’t kind of point the fingers at 
anybody else.” 

“Touring life is still exciting,” says Mates who has been on the road with his bandmates since fresh out 
of high school in 1995. “I don’t think we would be doing this still today if it wasn’t exciting still. I think 
that the key element that we’ve always had is the enthusiasm that all of us put into a show and 
interacting with our fan base and the people who maybe haven’t seen the band play before, to win 
them over. That has been a goal of ours … to make sure whoever’s there, they’re going to leave knowing 
that the next time we come back through town, they’re going to buy another ticket or buy a CD when 
they leave the concert. We always knew if we could play really well live, we’d win in a few different 
areas that would keep us moving forward.” 

And living the dream keeps Emerson Drive moving forward with their career that is no where near being 
over. “I see lots of great possibilities for the band in the future,” Mates says. “I’ve always felt this band 
has taken a step forward each year. I feel like we’re recording the best music that we have yet, which 
can take you in many different places if it gets played in front of the right people. I look forward to 
seeing what happens in the coming years because there are possibilities for this group to stretch out 
even further than it’s gone before.” 

“I think we’re all the happiest now than we’ve ever been in this band,” Dupelle adds with a smile. “We 
are truly able to enjoy what we do and love what we are doing now by writing songs and recording 
music that has our stamp on it. It’s been the best of both worlds.” 

Emerson Drive released their EP “Tilt A Whirl” on April 14th, 2015 which charted the bands 20th Top 10 
hit in Canada with “Who We Are”. Their last single ‘Just Got Paid’ became the bands 21st Top 10 in 
Canada, and is from a forthcoming new album in 2018. The current single, ‘The Road’ is now at country 
radio and available everywhere. 

 



Aaron Pritchett 

Aaron Pritchett’s legacy continues to be unstoppable.  His authentic desire to connect with his fans, 
whether it be onstage, via his digital platforms, in person or through his music, has sustained and grown 
a robust and loyal fan base for well over a decade.  Artistically, Aaron Pritchett continues to adapt, and 
evolve, while refusing to abandon the down-home sincerity in his music that has been his trademark 
since his career inception.   Pritchett has charted anthems like “Dirt 
Road In Em, “Let’s Get Rowdy,” “Hold My Beer (Certified GOLD),” 
and also appealed to the softer side with powerful hits like “Done 
You Wrong,” and his recent top 5 smash - “When A Momma’s Boy 
Meets A Daddy’s Girl.”  

“Country Music always appealed to my soul because the songs 
tackled subject matter that may have been taboo for other formats 
and told REAL stories about REAL people. Those stories were a lot 
like mine. I was going fishing, camping, and riding buses to hockey 
tournaments in even smaller towns than the one I grew up in, life 
was a lot more country than rock and roll. That feeling resonated 
with me and I strive to convey that in my music to this day”. 

“The Score” released shortly after Aaron Pritchett opened multiple 
SOLD OUT shows for Garth Brooks, hit the market on June 24th, 
2016 and debuted at #1 Canadian on the country charts. The first 
single “Dirt Road In ‘Em” broke industry paradigms by landing inside the top #10 on the country radio 
singles chart, marking Aaron’s first return to the Top 10 in over 8 years.  The sophomore single, “Out Of 
The Blue” scored a top 15 spot at radio in November 2016, and the aforementioned “When A Momma’s 
Boy Meets A Daddy’s Girl,” landed at #5 on the Canadian country singles chart and was the #1 most 
played Canadian track – as well! 

Recently, the industry has caught on to what the fans have always known – which is that Aaron Pritchett 
belongs in the pantheon of Canada’s most elite artists.   In 2017, Pritchett was welcomed back to the 
nomination circles with a Juno nom for Country Album of the Year, as well as multiple CCMA Award 
nominations, including Male Artist of the Year!   Pritchett’s current single “VW Bus” was the most added 
single at radio its week of release, as the unprecedented story continues to roll on! 

 

 

 

 

 



The Punters 

The Punters (Larry Foley, Luke Welsh, Mock Greene & Adam Staple) are key figures in the exciting music 
scene in Atlantic Canada. Drawing upon their rich musical heritage, The Punters combine rock, folk, and 

traditional music, creating a sound that is truly their 
own. 

The Punters are highly energetic and entertaining 
musicians who have performed thousands of shows; 
from festivals, to theatres, to clubs, to Microsoft's 
first live webcast on the Internet. The band has 
toured extensively throughout Canada, as well as 
performing numerous shows in the U.S., namely in 
New York and Boston. 

 

8 Track Favorites 

Take a step inside an old country juke box and experience an evening with The 8 Track Favourites. The 8 
Track Favourites have been together for the last ten years, and play to packed houses in Newfoundland 
venues. The 'supergroup' is composed of some of the finest musicians in Newfoundland today. The 
popular band covers old-time country hits in a 
distinctive style and dresses in hats and country attire 
reminiscent of the style of the older country.  

Join an all-star cast of Newfoundland’s finest lead by 
Larry Foley and take a trip back to when country 
music was about a great tune and a great story.  

The 8 Track Favourties after ten plus years is an 
annual crowd favourite. There are others, but none 
with flair and passion for classic country then the 8 
Track Favourites. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kellie Loder 

There is something truly extraordinary about Juno Award–nominee Kellie Loder.  

It’s there in her immensely poignant lyrics, which are set against dazzling, melodic folk/pop. And it’s 
there in the singer/songwriter’s electrifying live shows which simultaneously inspire profound emotion 
in listeners while cracking them up with sparkling anecdotes.  If Loder isn’t breaking your heart, she’s 
splitting your sides.  Those contrasting yet somehow complementary sensibilities doubtless stem from 

Loder’s native Newfoundland and Labrador, a rugged 
and remote place steeped in storytelling tradition and 
where comedy and tragedy are twin markers for 
successfully navigating life, a point documented by 
legions of legendary artists from the region. Loder is 
poised to ascend those rarefied ranks. For proof, 
witness her brilliant and emotive third album, Benefit 
of the Doubt, which elevates whatever subject Loder 
happens to be highlighting, from intoxicating love (the 
mesmerizing ballad "Playground") to the exquisite pain 

of growing apart (the downcast "Boxes," already a radio hit and winner of the 2017 MusicNL Video of 
The Year Award).  Whatever the theme, each song on Benefit of the Doubt soars on Loder’s skilful piano, 
guitar, and especially on her radiantly soulful voice. That Loder also co-produced eight of Benefit of the 
Doubt’s 10 original tracks “makes me feel more connected to this project than any other I've done 
before,” she confirms.  

“To some degree all these songs came relatively easy because I knew what I wanted to say. I could 
probably write five songs a day,” she howls, “but that would take up all my time and brain power.” 
Anyone who has heard Loder or watched her perform knows one thing is certain: she is a towering 
talent about to explode on the world stage… even though the self-deprecating musician would probably 
rather implode than cop to such a lofty claim.  

“I feel like I am writing songs all the time,” Loder says. “I have about a million little ideas recorded on my 
iPhone. But the process is never the same way twice. I can overhear something when I am out. Or I can 
wake up and just start singing into my phone". We can’t wait to hear her on stage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Rod Jackson and the Perfect Strangers 

Rod Jackson and the Perfect Strangers is a Country Band with a stellar lineup of musicians. Expect a high 
energy, crowd pleasing performance from this group!  The band is touring the Provincial Arts Centers in 
June of 2018, hot off the release of their new music video produced by Roger Maunder of UpSkyDown 
Films titled "Angry All the Time".  

Rod Jackson is a native of Grand Falls-Windsor. He is a 4 Time MusicNL Award Winner,  2 Time East 
Coast Music Award Nominee, has released 6 CD's 
recorded over 18 years, and his radio hits include 
"She Still Guides Me", "Masterpiece", " Cool 
Change", "Be My Hands" and "Cheater". 

Rod and the band have performed on the same 
stage as Toby Keith, Gene Watson, The Tragically 
Hip, Tom Cochrane, Blue Rodeo, Jason McCoy, 
Julian Austin, Chilliwack, Nellie Furtado and many 
others. 

They have also performed as far North as 
Edmonton, Alberta, and as far South as Orlando, 
Florida. Rod and the band look forward to 
returning to his hometown to entertain all of their 
fans. 

 


